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Ethiopian Warmly Welcomes Dr. Tedros Adhanom, the New Director 
General of WHO
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Ethiopian is delighted to announce that it has started new flight to Chengdu, China three times weekly as of 
May 21, 2017.

Chengdu is the capital of China’s Sichuan province and is the 7th-largest city in China. Chengdu is the country’s 
western center of logistics, commerce, science and technology, as well as a hub of transportation, manufacturing 
and communication.   

Ethiopian Launches New Service to Chengdu
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Ethiopian has started five weekly direct and non-stop services to Singapore as of June 1st 2017 using the ultra-
modern Boeing 787.

Singapore’s Changi airport is one of the major global aviation hubs with the latest airport infrastructure and 
one of the best hub transfer services. Singapore is also one of the pre-eminent financial hubs in the world.

Ethiopian Starts Direct and Non-Stop Services to Singapore
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Mr. Tewolde GebreMariam discussed current developments and future prospects of Ethiopian Airlines in 
particular and the African Aviation in general at the CAPA airline leader summit held in Ireland, Dublin. Moreover, 
the Irish Foreign & Transport Ministry together with the Irish Embassy in Ethiopia has organized a meeting 
with H.E. Prime Minister Enda Kenny to compliment Ethiopian investment and successful operation in Ireland. 

Ethiopian Group CEO interview at the AFRICAN 
CEO FORUM 2017

Mr.Tewolde GebreMariam talks about the secret to continue growing in a tough airline industry and more 
at the AFRICAN CEO FORUM 2017.  For more on the interview please visit: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=0plM5n3Gaps

Ethiopian Group CEO Partakes on CAPA Airline Leader 
Summit 2017
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Watch GCEO’s interview with CGTN 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fZSKQ5LDSyY&feature=youtu.be 
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Ethiopian, the German NGO humedica e.V, Aviation without Borders and the Airbus Foundation have joined 
forces to facilitate the transport of nine tonnes of humanitarian goods from Toulouse, France, to Addis Ababa, 
Ethiopia, utilizing the delivery flight of Ethiopian Airlines’ newest A350 XWB. 

Ethiopian will add a 6th weekly flight to Seychelles as of December 6, 2017. 

Ethiopian Airlines in cooperation with the Airbus Foundation and 
partners fly relief goods to Ethiopia

Ethiopian to Add Flight Frequency to Seychelles
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Star Alliance returned to Frankfurt, the place of its birth, to celebrate 20 years of “Connecting People and 
Cultures”. For the next decade, the Alliance announced a strategy of harnessing digital technology to further 
enhance the travel experience of Alliance customers.

Juneyao Airlines today became the first airline to expand the Star Alliance network as a Connecting Partner. 
Under the Alliance’s innovative partnership concept, the Shanghai based airline now offers Star Alliance 
passengers new transfer opportunities at either of Shanghai’s two airports - Pudong International and 
Hongqiao International.

Star Alliance Celebrates 20 Years of Connecting People and Cultures New 
Strategic Focus Unveiled Frankfurt, Germany

Juneyao Airlines Becomes First Airline To Expand Star Alliance Network 
Under Connecting Partner Model More Travel Options Via Shanghai
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Ethiopian and Airport community stakeholders colorfully celebrated the 26th Anniversary of Ginbot 20 on 
May 25, 2017 at Ethiopian Airport Enterprise Headquarters meeting hall, under the theme “Ethiopia – a 
nation, building a federal system which ensures the equality and equitable benefit of its peoples!” 

Hosted by Dubai Airports, the first Airline Excellence Awards is meant to recognize airline excellence in cus-
tomer service, on-time performance and partnership at both Dubai International (DXB) and Dubai World 
Central (DWC), centered on achievements throughout 2016.

Yonas Gebre, Manager Airport Service Dubai, Ethiopian Airlines, has been chosen as employee of the year 
from staff of more than 100 airlines operating in Dubai at a ceremony held at the Intercontinental Hotel in 
Dubai Festival City. The prestigious award nominated Airlines in five categories which demonstrated excel-
lence in contributing to Dubai airports objectives.

Ethiopian and Airport Community Stakeholders Celebrate the 26th 
Anniversary of Ginbot 20

Ethiopian Manager Airport Service Dubai Triumph in Airline 
Employee of the Year Award
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The first Chadian female pilot, Capt. Zenaba Essa, former trainee of Ethiopian Aviation Academy, who 
currently flies the presidential fleet of The Republic of Chad, has marked an official graduation ceremony on 
May 3, 2017 at Hilton N’Djamena. The event has been graced by the Chadian First Lady, Minister of Civil 
Aviation, A/ Managing Director Ethiopian Aviation Academy, former instructors, fellow female pilots, other 
top government delegates, families and invited guests.

In continuous effort of promoting ET and Ethiopia as a tourist destination, MD Ethiopian Express and 
Ancillary Services sponsored the Fifty-ninth Meeting of the UNWTO Commission for Africa and High-level 
Meeting on Chinese Outbound Tourism to Africa which was organized by Ministry of Culture and Tourism 
and took place at Sheraton Addis. 

Chadian First Female Ethiopian Pilot Trainee Marks Official Graduation

Ethiopian sponsors the 59th Meeting of the UNWTO Commission for 
Africa and High-level Meeting on Chinese Outbound Tourism to Africa
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Ethiopian Welcomes H.E. Teo Chee Hean Deputy Prime Minister and 
Coordinating Minister for National Security of Singapore

Ethiopian Welcomes H.E. Mr. Ali Mohamed Shein, President of the 
Revolutionary Government of Zanzibar
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Ethiopian Surpasses 1 Million Facebook Fan Milestone!
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International & Local Press Clippings 

Scanned by CamScanner
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Ethiopian on the World Wide Web 

1. http://addisfortune.net/articles/us-embassy-unhappy-with-ethiopian-airlines-staffs-spouses-over-medical-bill/ 

2. http://ethiopia.shafaqna.com/EN/ET/47316 

3. http://kenya.shafaqna.com/EN/KE/208049 

4. http://www.airbusgroup.com/int/en/news-media/press-releases/Airbus-Group/Financial_Communica-
tion/2017/05/Ethiopian-Airlines-and-Airbus-Foundation.htm 

5. http://www.digitaljournal.com/pr/3329358 

6. http://www.ktiv.com/story/35326329/ethiopian-airlines-in-cooperation-with-the-airbus-foundation-and-part-
ners-fly-relief-goods-to-ethiopia 

7. http://allinlatestnews.com/ethiopian-airlines-in-cooperation-with-the-airbus-foundation-and-partners-fly-re-
lief-goods-to-ethiopia-64984 

8. http://www.satprnews.com/2017/05/03/ethiopian-airlines-in-cooperation-with-the-airbus-foundation-and-part-
ners-fly-relief-goods-to-ethiopia/ 

9. http://www.kten.com/story/35326329/ethiopian-airlines-in-cooperation-with-the-airbus-foundation-and-part-
ners-fly-relief-goods-to-ethiopia 

10. http://www.24-7pressrelease.com/press-release/ethiopian-airlines-in-cooperation-with-the-airbus-foundation-
and-partners-fly-relief-goods-to-ethiopia-437880.php 

11. http://www.nbc29.com/story/35326329/ethiopian-airlines-in-cooperation-with-the-airbus-foundation-and-part-
ners-fly-relief-goods-to-ethiopia 

12. http://www.nbcrightnow.com/story/35326329/ethiopian-airlines-in-cooperation-with-the-airbus-foundation-
and-partners-fly-relief-goods-to-ethiopia 

13. http://www.wmtr.com/en.aviation.html?prid=437880&showRelease=1&width=auto&showimages=1
&bgcolor=ffffff&textcolor=333333&typeface=arial&fontsize=11&headlinecolor=0559f5&headlinebo-
ld=1&briefcolor=666666 

14. http://www.caasint.com/single-post/2017/05/02/Ethiopian-Airlines-in-cooperation-with-the-Airbus-Founda-
tion-and-partners-fly-relief-goods-to-Ethiopia 

15. http://www.aircargonews.net/news/airlines/freighter/single-view/news/ethiopians-latest-a350-delivery-arrives-
with-humanitarian-aid-on-board.html 

16. http://www.africanaerospace.aero/ethiopian-airlines-airbus-foundation-and-partners-fly-relief-goods-to-ethio-
pia.html 

17. https://www.labtesting.com/industries/aerospace/?prid=437880&showRelease=1&width=auto&showim
ages=1&bgcolor=ffffff&textcolor=333333&typeface=arial&fontsize=11&headlinecolor=0559f5&head-
linebold=1&briefcolor=666666 

18. http://www.freightweek.org/index.php/corporate-news-2/2617-ethiopian-provides-support-for-drought-relief 

19. https://www.newsghana.com.gh/ethiopian-airlines-to-fly-relief-goods-to-ethiopia/ 

20. http://www.fanabc.com/english/index.php/news/item/8839-ethiopian-airlines-fly-relief-goods-to-ethiopia 

21. http://aigaforum.com/news2017/air-bus-foundation-and-ethiopian-news-050217.pdf 

22. http://mereja.com/news/1729444 
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23. http://www.tigraionline.com/articles/ethiopian-airbus-relief.html 

24. http://www.topix.com/world/ethiopia/2017/05/ethiopian-airlines-the-airbus-foundation-and-partners-fly-relief-
goods-to-ethiopia 

25. https://he-il.facebook.com/tigraionline/ 

26. http://www.logupdateafrica.com/ethiopian-airlines-fly-humanitarian-goods-aviation 

27. https://twitter.com/ethioembassyuk?lang=en 

28. http://journalducameroun.com/en/ethiopian-airlines-airbus-foundation-partners-fly-relief-goods-to-ethiopia/ 

29. http://apanews.net/en/news/ethiopian-airlines-airbus-foundation-partners-fly-relief-goods-to-ethiopia 

30. http://ghana.shafaqna.com/EN/GH/197406 

31. http://www.procurementandlogisticsonline.com/2017/05/5170/ 

32. http://www.keyc.com/story/35326329/ethiopian-airlines-in-cooperation-with-the-airbus-foundation-and-part-
ners-fly-relief-goods-to-ethiopia 

33. http://www.wvalways.com/story/35326329/ethiopian-airlines-in-cooperation-with-the-airbus-foundation-and-
partners-fly-relief-goods-to-ethiopia 

34. http://www.thecwprov.com/story/35326329/ethiopian-airlines-in-cooperation-with-the-airbus-foundation-and-
partners-fly-relief-goods-to-ethiopia 

35. http://www.760kfmb.com/story/35326329/ethiopian-airlines-in-cooperation-with-the-airbus-foundation-and-
partners-fly-relief-goods-to-ethiopia 

36. http://www.ethionews24.com/news/3716/ethiopian-airlines-the-airbus-foundation-and-partners-fly-relief-
goods-to-ethiopia 

37. http://pulse.mtn.com.gh/lifestyle/travel/ethiopian-airlines-to-fly-relief-goods-to-ethiopia-22498/ 

38. http://aviationbenefits.org/newswire/2017/05/ethiopian-airlines-in-cooperation-with-the-airbus-foundation-
and-partners-fly-relief-goods-to-ethiopia/ 

39. http://www.stattimes.com/ethiopian-airlines-latest-flies-relief-goods-ethiopia-air-cargo 

40. http://www.kait8.com/story/35326329/ethiopian-airlines-in-cooperation-with-the-airbus-foundation-and-part-
ners-fly-relief-goods-to-ethiopia 

41. http://www.newsjs.com/et/airbus-well-behind-boeing-in-january-april-orders/d0GMqEsCzBfs_uM/ 

42. http://www.wingsjournal.com/airbus-delivers-latest-a350-xwb-ethiopian-airlines-packed-humanitarian-aid 

43. http://thereporterethiopia.com/content/airports-enterprise-seeks-legal-support-bolster-operation 

44. https://guardian.ng/business-services/ethiopian-airlines-defends-deportation-charges-from-nigerian-passen-
gers/ 

45. https://ethsat.com/2017/05/nigerian-authorities-order-ethiopian-airlines-stop-collection-deportation-charges/ 

46. http://www.premiumtimesng.com/business/business-news/231757-nigeria-warns-ethiopian-airlines-stop-
collecting-unauthorised-charges.html 

47. http://sunnewsonline.com/ncaa-accuses-ethiopian-airlines-of-extorting-nigerian-passengers/ 

48. http://travelwirenews.com/nigeria-ncaa-asks-ethiopian-airlines-to-stop-u-s-150-deportation-charge-100444/ 

49. http://allafrica.com/stories/201705220765.html 
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50. http://saharareporters.com/2017/05/21/nigerian-authorities-stop-ethiopian-airlines%E2%80%99-collection-
deportation-fee-1 

51. https://www.olisa.tv/2017/05/ethiopian-airline-denies-collecting-deportation-fee-from-nigerians/ 

52. http://allafrica.com/stories/201705220359.html 

53. http://publicsectormag.net/2017/05/22/ethiopia-airlines-ordered-to-stop-unauthorized-charges-on-nigerian-
passengers-by-ncaa/ 

54. http://wefmng.com/news/domestic-news/item/919-ncaa-orders-ethiopian-airlines-to-stop-collection-of-unau-
thorized-charges 

55. http://leadership.ng/2017/05/22/ncaa-cautions-ethiopian-airlines-deportation-charges/ 

56. http://www.nigerianwatch.com/ethiopian-airlines-collect-unauthorized-deportation-fees-from-nigerian-passen-
gers/ 

57. http://theeagleonline.com.ng/ncaa-orders-ethiopian-airlines-to-stop-collection-of-unauthorised-deportation-
fee/ 

58. https://www.dailytrust.com.ng/news/business/ncaa-asks-ethiopian-airlines-to-stop-150-deportation-
charge/198696.html 

59. http://allafrica.com/view/group/main/main/id/00052016.html 

60. http://www.thepointng.com/ncaa-stops-ethiopian-airlines-illegal-collection-of-deportation-fee/ 

61. https://www.vigil360.com.ng/economy/31-exclusive-interviews/198-ethiopian-airline-cautioned-over-collec-
tion-of-deportation-fee.html 

62. http://www.vanguardngr.com/2017/05/ncaa-orders-ethiopian-airline-to-stop-extorting-passengers/ 

63. http://mereja.com/news/1781060 

64. http://www.newsjs.com/et/nigeria-warns-ethiopian-airlines/d7X8svXo3zaB21MHMdqcUKk3unqeM  

65. https://www.thisdaylive.com/index.php/2017/05/22/ncaa-orders-ethiopia-airlines-to-stop-unauthorised-charg-
es-on-nigerian-passengers/ 

66. http://ethiopia.shafaqna.com/EN/ET/49252 

67. http://www.woleshadare.net/illegal-deportation-tax-ethiopian-airlines-fleece-nigerian-travellers-ncaa/ 

68. https://nigeriantell.com/news/ncaa-cautions-ethiopian-airlines-on-deportation-charges#.WSPV1uuGOM8 

69. https://naijadailyfeed.wordpress.com/2017/05/22/ncaa-cautions-ethiopian-airlines-on-deportation-charges/ 

70. https://mainnews.net/africa/nigeria-ncaa-asks-ethiopian-airlines-to-stop-u-s-150-deportation-charge/ 

71. http://nigerianoracle.com/ncaa-declares-ethiopian-airlines-deportation-tax-illega 

72. http://www.promptnewsonline.com/nigeria-orders-ethiopian-airlines-stop-unauthorised-charges/ 

73. http://www.ariyafm.com/nigerian-authorities-stop-ethiopian-airlines-collection-of-deportation-fee-saharare-
porters-com/ 

74. http://www.newsexpressngr.com/news/38804-NCAA-bans-Ethiopian-airline-from-unauthorised-charges- 

75. http://www.naijadailies.com/News/Nigeria/Nigerian-Authorities-Stop-Ethiopian-Airlines-Collection-of-De-
portation-Fee-3657475 

76. http://www.africanewsaddict.com/article/453156_nigerian-authorities-stop-ethiopian-airlines-collection-of-
deportation-fee 
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77. http://www.onlinenigeria.com/2017/05/ncaa-declares-ethiopian-airlines-deportation-tax-illegal-2 

78. http://www.newswire.ca/news-releases/star-alliance-celebrates-20-years-of-connecting-people-and-cultures-
--new-strategic-focus-unveiled-622584684.html 

79. http://www.avionews.com/index.php?corpo=see_news_home.php&news_id=1204411&pagina_
chiamante=index.php 

80. https://article.wn.com/view/2017/05/17/star_alliance_celebrated_20_years_of_connecting_people_and_c/ 

81. https://www.lufthansagroup.com/en/press/media-relations-north-america/singleview/archive/2017/may/15/ar-
ticle/4797.html 

82. https://www.afritraveller.com/single-post/2017/05/13/Ethiopian-CEO-Discusses-African-Aviation-at-
2017-CAPA-Summit 

83. http://goingglobaltv.com/new-air-links-africa-asia/ 

84. http://wefmng.com/news/domestic-news/item/919-ncaa-orders-ethiopian-airlines-to-stop-collection-of-unau-
thorized-charges 

85. http://www.anna.aero/2017/05/22/ethiopian-airlines-launches-fourth-route-china/ 

86. http://saharareporters.com/2017/05/21/nigerian-authorities-stop-ethiopian-airlines%E2%80%99-collection-
deportation-fee-1 

87. http://mashable.com/2017/05/22/obamas-in-italy/?utm_cid=a-rr-tech#8iLisymte5qf 

88. http://publicsectormag.net/2017/05/22/ethiopia-airlines-ordered-to-stop-unauthorized-charges-on-nigerian-
passengers-by-ncaa 

89. http://allafrica.com/stories/201705220359.html 

90. http://punchng.com/ethiopian-airlines-denies-collecting-unauthorised-charges-from-nigerians/ 

91. http://sundiatapost.com/2017/05/23/ethiopian-airlines-explains-need-for-deportation-fee-charges/ 

92. http://www.artici.net/economie/ethiopian-primee-pour-la-qualite-de-sa-prestation-culinaire-a-bord-en-af-
rique-461.html

93. http://justeinfos.net/index.php/actualite/economie/item/2244-trafic-aerien-ethiopian-airlines-meilleure-service-
de-restauration-a-bord-en-afrique

94. http://www.cotedivoire-economie.com/index.php/actualites/item/498-hotellerie-accorhotels-et-jumia-travel-
presentent-l-hospitality-report-africa-2017

95. http://www.eburnews.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1646:accorhotels-et-jumia-trav-
el-presentent-l-hospitality-report-africa-2017&catid=94:politique&Itemid=681

96. https://www.fratmat.info/index.php/economie/item/38102-tourisme-hotellerie-la-cote-d-ivoire-parmi-les-
top-5-des-destinations-prisees

97. http://www.ivoirebusiness.net/articles/business-accorhotels-et-jumia-travel-pr%C3%A9sentent-
l%E2%80%99hospitality-report-africa-2017

98. http://www.ladiplomatiquedabidjan.com/index.php/economie/item/3639-cote-d-ivoire-le-groupe-accord-et-
jumia-travel-veulent-offrir-des-solutions-adaptees-aux-voyageurs-africains

99. http://www.voaafrique.com/a/vol-humanintaire-pour-la-livraison-du-nouvel-a-350-ethiopian-airlines/3834662.
html

100. http://www.afriqueexpansion.com/fil-de-presse-manchettes/5134-vol-humanitaire-pour-la-livraison-du-nouv-
el-a350-d-ethiopian-airlines.html
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101. http://justeinfos.net/index.php/actualite/economie/item/2275-ethiopian-airlines-au-sita

102. http://aujourdhui.ma/economie/a-loccasion-du-premier-anniversaire-de-leur-partenariat-accorhotels-et-jumia-
travel-analysent-lhospitalite-en-afrique

103. http://anacgabon.org/ethiopian-airlines-et-la-fondation-airbus-utilisent-un-a350-pour-transporter-de-laide-
humanitaire.html

104. http://www.lebabi.net/actualite/aviation-l-afrique-contribue-a-hauteur-de-3-au-reseau-mondial-74602.html

105. http://senbusinet.com/economie-africaine/capital-investissement-private-equity-bientot-a-maturite-afrique/

106. http://www.africanewsrdc.com/leasing-des-avions-une-procedure-reguliere-en-aviation/

107. http://www.reussirbusiness.com/actualites/ethiopian-airlines-partenaires-contribuent

108. http://www.afriqueexpansion.com/affaires2/5203-ecair-espere-re-decoller-dans-quelques-semaines-en-parte-
nariat-avec-ethiopian.html

109. http://www.abidjanplus.com/abidjanplus-tv/relance-des-activites-decair

110. http://french.china.org.cn/foreign/txt/2017-05/11/content_40795629.htm

111. https://beninwebtv.com/2017/05/visite-president-talon-kenya-non-dits-de-communication-gouvernementale/

112.	http://ph.asiatatler.com/travel/experiencing-ethiopia

113.	http://primer.com.ph/blog/2017/05/25/asian-air-safari-launches-season-12-with-ethiopian-adventure/

114.	http://travelife.biz/asian-air-safaris-season-12-kicks-off-ethiopian-adventure/

115.	http://www.psst.ph/asian-air-safari-season-12/

116.	http://lifestyle.inquirer.net/263382/new-season-asian-air-safari-kicks-off-ethiopian-adventure/	
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E T H I O P I A
Sof Omar Caves

Not far from Bale Mountains is, one of the world’s most spectacular and extensive underground caverns: the 
Sof Omar cave system. The Weib River, which sources from the Bale Mountains National Park, penetrates 
the caves year round, offering a magnificent view to the visitors. Sof Omar is an extraordinary natural 
phenomenon of breathtaking beauty. At 15.1 kilometres long, Sof Omar Cave is the longest cave in Ethiopia 
and the largest system of caves in Africa, through which the Weib River flows.

It is said that Allah revealed the opening to this 
limestone cave system to Sheikh Sof Omar in the 12th 
century. The sheikh and his followers used the caves as a 
mosque, a purpose to which the caves were well suited 
as they had been eroded into columns, buttresses, 
domes, vaults, and pillars - a natural architectural marvel 
still used as a gathering place by local Muslims.

The First religions in this part of Africa were essentially 
spirit worship and ghost cults in which the most 
powerful supernatural beings were believed to attach 
themselves to trees, rocks, and - most forcefully - to 
caves, which became shrines for prayer and sacrifice. 
Even today, the visitor to Sof Omar can see many signs 
of the persistence of such pagan beliefs and practices: 
a group of men sacrificing a goal; tokens of leather and 
cloth hung from rocky projections in the cave.

You approach the Sof Omar caves through the tiny 
village of Sof Omar, perched on the cliffs above the 
Web River. To the rear of the village is a dark, gaping 
crevice down which a precipitous narrow footpath 
winds to the first cave’s floor. Only a few patches of 
sunlight filter into this dimly lit kingdom, which extends 
in all directions through vast subterranean passageways 
of polished white limestone, carved by the river’s flood 
and recess over countless ages. 

In this realm of dry, cool caves nature has worked a 
marvel of architecture - soaring pillars of stone twenty 
metres (66 feet) high, flying buttresses, fluted archways, 
and tall airy vaults. Finally, the river itself is reached, a 
sunless sea flowing through a deep gorge. Standing on 
a balcony near the roof, one has a spectacular view of 
the river rushing below. Sof Omar’s large central hall, the ‘Chamber of Columns’ - so named after the colossal 
limestone pillars that are its dominant feature - is one of the highlights of the cave system. At another part of 
the network there is a small gap in the rocks through which the river passes, about two and a half metres (eight 
feet) wide, where a bridge can be made with driftwood to go across. The most direct route through the caves 
passes these and many other remarkable sights, and takes about an hour at a good walking pace.

Inside the Sof Omar caves, the only living creatures arc bats and fish. Crocodile are to be found in the river 
nearby but, fortunately, seem to shun the caves themselves. The countryside abounds with wildlife - dik-dik 
and kudu, serval cat, rock hyrax, giant tortoises, snakes, and lizards, as well as more than fifty species of birds.
Source: http://www.ethiovisit.com/sof-omar-caves/43/ 
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Social Media

Like us on Facebook, follow us on Twitter and Instagram and subscribe to our YouTube channel to view 
updates and stories from our archive. For our Chineese  Sina Weibo fans, please use the below link to see 
Ethiopian developments.

www.ethiopianairlines.com 

www.facebook.com/ethiopianairlines.com

www.twitter.com/ flyethiopian

www.youtube.com/flyethiopian

WEB

http://instagram.com/fly.ethiopian

http://ethiopianairlines.com/ethiopianairlinesCN


